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Low Maintenance, paint free, robust, scratch
resistant and easy clean outer skins
Steel reinforced PVCu frame, BBA approved
and manufactured to BS7413
Adjustable high security hinges
Fully sealed door leaf
Cassette system glazing with 26mm
toughened sealed unit
High security lock meets minimum guidelines
set by the Association of British Insurers
Brass anti- drill cylinder
Detailed embossed woodgrain texture
Weather protection drip rail
Optional low threshold
High thermal and sound insulation
Laminated veneer lumber inner sub frame
provides stability ensuring robustness and rigidity.
The bonded insulating core eliminates any voids and provides
structural strength and U values to 0.6 W/M2 0 degrees C.

Door Furniture Options & Accessories
LEVER HANDLE

To enhance the classic good

Available in gold,
chrome, satin chrome,
black and white.

looks and give additional
security, the active range comes
LETTERBOXES

LEVER PAD HANDLE

Available in gold, chrome,
satin chrome, black and white.

Available in gold,
chrome, satin
chrome, black
and white.

It accepts an A4 envelope in
line with BS2911.

with a wide range of high
quality door furniture and
accessories as standard.
Door furniture includes a selection
of door knockers, a security
spyhole, a classic letterbox, choice

URN KNOCKER

of a lever or pad handles, or you

SCROLL KNOCKER

may wish to discuss other options
SPYHOLE

with our technical department.
Accessories include a low
threshold door sill which improves

SPY URN
KNOCKERS
ALSO
AVAILABLE
LIONS HEAD KNOCKER

access for wheelchairs and prams.

NUMERALS

DOOR GUARD
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Russell

Daisy

Silvaner

Sunburst
Ornate

frame the Active door offers any homeowner enhanced security.

Sceptre

Edwardian Number

Russell

Gavalas

Gavalas

Flame

Ruby Diamond

Watson

Ornate

Security - The combination of its high impact resistant white PVCu face, multipoint locking system and steel reinforced

low maintenance residential door designed to give you an attractive entrance and peace of mind.

Isabella

A weatherproof,

Ornate

Gavalas

Flame

Ruby Diamond

Churchill
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Flowers

Insulation - Due to its high-density core the Active door has a high thermal and sound insulation compared to most doors.

disadvantages. The Active range comes with a stunning selection of hand crafted glass patterns to perfectly suit your own style and individual taste.

Diamonds

Atlantic
Marianna

Rhodes

Victoria

Katrina

Olympias

Victoria

Amethyst

Cameo

Kerner

Ornate

Daisy

Style - The beautiful moulded and richly grained exterior surface has the look and feel of traditional timber without its environmental and maintenance

Ornate

Georgian Bar

Victoria

Edwardian Number

Sceptre

Gladstone
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that's guaranteed not to warp, twist or flake. The Active door will never need to be painted.

Florence

Quality Locking System

- Chosen to support the robustness of the door, each Active door is fitted

with a high quality locking system manufactured to police preferred specification.

Sutherland

Virginia

Helena

Louisa

Herald

Sceptre

Ornate

Ornate

Durability - The vacuum formed outer skin, bonded to its high-density core, combined with fully sealed edges create a door

Crown

Flame

Scheurebe

Georgian Bar

Belmore

Sandblast Cameo Rose

Gracia

Florence

Murray

